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Groucho Marx said… 
I would never belong to a club that would have me as a member. 
 
Clubs… by the very definition are exclusive. 
Groups of people united in common identity… 
And if you’re not like them…  
You get blackballed before they even get to know you. 
 
A club is also something… to beat things… or people…  
 
Agree with us… your in.  
Disagree… and you’re out. 
 
That is exactly what was happening in today’s reading from Acts. 
 
In the early days of Christianity, the whole church… was like a club…  
Jews… who believed Jesus was, and is, the Son of God, the Messiah. 
 
So when Peter met some gentiles during a business trip… 
The members grilled him… 
 
Why would you hang out with… them? 
They’re not like us.  
We’re the real deal here… 
 
But Peter, in a major moment of surrender, didn’t defend his actions 
Instead… he told them about a vision…  
A stream of vivid images… and the voice of God 
When God asked Peter to break club rules…  he refused. 
Nothing profane or unclean has ever entered my mouth!  
And the Lord God responded 
What God has made clean, you must not call profane. 
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And suddenly it was clear to Peter 
He couldn’t reject Gentiles… Even if it meant breaking “club rules” 
Not if God made them clean! 
And when the other apostles heard his tale, they too understood… 
They got it! And were silent! 
 
And then… praised God saying… 
God has given even to the Gentiles the repentance that leads to life.  
 
And everything changed! 
That little Jewish club  
Became the starting point for a global mission: 
Tell the whole world about the Good News! 
Even Gentiles! 
 
What an exciting moment in the life of the church! 
Jewish fishermen, tax collectors and carpenters 
Were taking the gospel message to everybody!  
Not just the Jews… but the whole world! 
And they did it! 
 
Because they, once again, recognized the real greatness of God 
And then let go of self-imposed restrictions. 
 
In 1952, J. B. Phillips published a best selling book  
Your God is Too Small 
 
God is way bigger than our petty visions 
The God we praise is enormous! 
The writer of Psalm 148 that we read/sang today covers it  
Those words of praise are pretty big 
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Praise the Lord from the heavens; praise him in the heights. 
Praise him, all you angels of his; praise him, all his host. 
Praise him, sun and moon; praise him, all you shining stars. 
Praise him, heaven of heavens, and you waters above the heavens. 
 
I mean… How much can we expect from a tiny God? 
How much can we expect from a great God? 
And how much can we accomplish with our great God? 
 
We hear stories great accomplishments…  
and dismiss them as impossible… for us. 
 
Like when a single mom living on welfare started writing 
And penned Harry Potter… and became a billionaire 
Not me. 
 
Or when Miami’s own Jim McLamore’s a revolutionary broiler’s 
Began cranking out flame broiled whoppers  
Now served in 18 thousand restaurants in 100 countries 
Not me. 
 
Or when Michael Dell took $1000 to build computers in his dorm 
at the University of Texas… is now worth 27 billion  
Not me. 
 
But Oh how we secretly wish those accomplishment could be ours 
Oh how we wish we could be part of something even bigger…  
Yes bigger! To be an apostle! See the whole world Transformed! 
 
That’s what we all crave… Transformation 
 
Our relationships, our jobs, our friends, our lives… 
Transformed! By God!  
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Not everybody checks that box 
Way too many think… it’s too much to expect. 
Instead they turn inward… modify Behaviors…  
 
Identify the problem… decide on a change… 
And hope things will get better… 
How’s that working out? 
 
There was a large corporation that was in steep decline. 
So they brought in a new CEO to “fix” things 
He critically reviewed every system, process, and method 
Created a laundry list of problems and ordered them to “fix it” 
The descending spiral continued… 
 
So they dumped him and brought in another guy 
Who wanted to transform the culture… 
First he collected all those critical documents and locked them up 
Then he called everybody together… 
And told them all… No More Criticism… Only positive comments 
Tell your teams… No Criticism… Only positive comments 
 
He wanted everyone to know that they mattered… and were valued 
Accept the kindness… and pass it forward. And it worked! 
Well the business turned around… Things improved drastically 
And a year later they opened that locked drawer with “the Issues” 
And guess what?  
Everything was fixed! Without ever being addressed! 
The CEO’s love for his staff…  
and his directive “be kind to each other” 
…transformed their corporate culture 
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Isn’t that what we want for our church, for our city, for the world 
Godly Transformation 
 

When we open our hearts to God 
Recognize his greatness… praise him… live for him…  
We can Expect extraordinary outcomes! 
 

But do nothing… and Nothing changes 
Doing the same thing over and over… expecting different results… 
Is the very definition of insanity… 
 

A junior high music teacher organized a band in her school. 
The principal was so proud of the efforts that without consulting her 
he decided that the band should give a concert for the entire school.  
The music teacher wasn't so sure her young musicians were ready 
she tried to talk the principal out of the concert, but no dice. 
Just before the concert began, the music teacher stood on the podium, 
leaned forward and whispered to the nervous musicians, 
“If you're not sure of your part, just pretend to play.”  
She stepped back, lifted her baton and with a great flourish, began. 
And… nothing… happened… 
The band brought forth a resounding silence. 
 

They weren’t transformed… 
Because they didn’t know the music 
 

If we want Godly transformation 
We need to know the music… We need to know God 
We need intimate knowledge of his methods, his practices, 
but most of all… God’s love. 
Love is not something to just talk about 
Love is something to do. 
And not just for people “in the club” 
Transformational Love is for everyone! 
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In today’s gospel reading, Jesus said 
 
I give you a new commandment, that you love one another.  
Just as I have loved you, you also should love one another. 
By this everyone will know that you are my disciples,  
if you have love for one another. 
 
He loved them… without wielding a club… 
He loved them… and they… loved… him… 
 
So what are we to do? 
Claim St. Gabriel’s as a closed group? 
Define rules, restrict parameters, reject those people…  
Or… 
Serve the Kingdom of God? 
Come to know the Lord Jesus… intimately… lovingly… 
Love, not just the insiders… but everyone… 
Experience something truly extraordinary in our lifetimes 
 
When we do… Hang on tight… 
Because it will be…  
The ride of our lives! 
 
Amen. 
 
 
 
 


